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Cornell Prof Selected By
ODK As 'Alumnus Of Year'
Earl Brooks, professor of
industrial and labor relations
at Cornell University, has
been selected as "Alumnus of
the Year" by the Beta Tau
Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership honor society for
men.
Professor Brooks will address
the pro up Jan. 16. Acknowledging his se'eetion in a letter to
Lloyd A. Helms, secretary of the
faculty, he said that he would
speak on "Opportunities for Leadership."
Research Work
Since February, he has been
doing research on leadership activities of executives and his talk
will present his findings in this
field. His research was financed
by a fellowship from the Fund
for Adult Education.
Graduated from Howling Crecn
State University in 1936 with a
bachelor of arts degree and a
bachelor of science in education
degree, Mr. Brooks received his
master of arts degree in 1938
from American University, Washington, D.C.
Mr. Brooks has been professor
and assistant dean of the New
York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations at Cornell
since July, 1947. He teaches courses and seminars in personnel
management, conducts supervisory
training in industry, and serves
as a personnel consultant and
arbitrator.
While doing his graduate work,
he was a personnel assistant in
the U.S. Labor Department. Fioni
1987-39, he was a training director in the Air Force, and later
became director of personnel for
the National Housing Agency
following a three-year period in
the U.S. Navy.
Training Program
He has worked on personnel
and executive training programs
with the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway, Sinclair Oil. Corning
Glass, New York Telephone Company, New York Central Kailroad, Ohio Oil Company, Greenhrier Hotel, and the Taylor Instrument Co.
The author of books and articles
in the fields of training and industrial re1 at ions, P r o f o ■ i o r
Brooks was born in Bloomdale,
Ohio. He is married and the
father of t'vo c'.ildren.

'49 Graduate Wins
'Big Story' Awards
Thomas J. Loomis, Jr., class of
'49, will receive a bronze plaque
in journalism on the NBC radio
program "The Big Story," Dec.
15 at 9:30 p.m. (EST)
Loomis majored in journalism
at BG and was sports editor of
The B-G News. He married Alice
Vietmeier, a former BG student
and social editor of The Key.
When Loomis' next-door neighbor was killed he took a special
interest in the case. His knowledge of the murdered neighbor's
habits helped in bringing the killer to justice. At the time of the
murder Loomis was a police reporter for the New Haven Register.
For his reporting on "NextDoor to Murder," Loomis will be
awarded $500.

Student Court Fines
Three, Acquits One
Student Court tried three cases
at its last session Tuesday, Dec.
7, Sam Martin, chief justice, said.
Joe Zingale and Al Rava were
fined for parking in the assigned
area on the west side of Kohl
Drive. Zingale was fined $3 for
a second offense, and Rava $1
for a first offense.
Norman Guthrie was acquitted
on a charge of non-registration
of his motor vehicle. The Court
based its decision on his effort
to register his car immediately
upon receiving insurance for it.
No proof was presented that the
car had been in Bowling Green
for more than 2-1 hours, which is
the maximum time allowed before
a student must register his car.
Charges of reckless operation
and exceeding the campus speed
limit were sustained by Court
against John Curley. Curley was
fined $20, and $10 was suspended.
Furthermore, use of his car was
suspended from 6 p.m. to 12 a.m.
from Nov. IB to Nor. 24.
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A Cappella To Present
Fifth Christmas Concert

EARL BHOOIS

Service Fraternity
Aids Coed Travelers
Coeds at Bowling Greon may
benefit from a new project of
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, Harry Thai, president, said.
Women traveling home for
Christmas vacation by bus may
have their luggage taken to the
bus depot by APhiO members by
sending a card to the organization
through the campus mail.
Women wishing this service
should include name, campus address, departure date and time of
bus, and destination, Thai urged,
The service group will then notify
the women where to place their
luggage and what time it will be
picked up.

The
University A Gappell*
Choir, under the direction of Dr.
J. Paul Kennedy, director of chori'l ac'ivitics, will prcscn* its annual radio concert of Christmas
music at 11:30 a.m. Dee. IS over
the National Broadcasting Company's nationwide network.
The half-hour program, which
will originate from station WTAM
in Cleveland, is part of the yearly
series of college Christmns program! sponsored by NBC. This
marks the fifth consecutive year
that the A Cappelln Choir has
been invited to be a part of the
series, WNBK TV will curry the
program to viewers in the Cleveland area.
A familiar melody, "Carol of the
Bells," by l.onivich, will open the
first portion of the program.
It will be followed by songs which
depict the story of the Nativity.
Soloists for the concert are
Shirley Hivchmarhcr anil Carol
Spaulding, sopranos; James Stockton, William Shambaugh, and
Darrell Askey, tenors; ami James
I.essig, bass.

Proposal For Business College
Club Presentee At Convocation
Proposal of a college-wide
business club s'.emminjf from
the interest o; the student
body was explained to students in the College of Business Administration Thursday morning by Dr. Maurice I.
-Mandell, assist art professor of
business admin stration.
"The establishment of the nilcampus business club would avoid
an overlapping of activity between
the various professional clubs and
eliminate confusion and duplication of effort," Dr. Mandell said.
This organization, open to all
business students, would enable
students to participate in some
activity in business administration.
between the various professional
Student Commit!** Appointed
The idea began last year when
students expressed interest in this
type of club. Faculty discussion
on the matter resulted in the appointment of a five-member student committee to study possible
action. William Ilittner and Lane
Powell, 1954 graduates, and seniors Barbara Howard, Robert
Simpson, and John Peterson comprised the committee.
Purposes of such an organization would be to coordinate and
stimulate activities of professional
organizations in the field of business administration, promote the
welfare of the University, foster
closer student-faculty relations,
foster closer student-businessmen
relations, and promote a better
understanding of the business
world.
To Invite Ar*a Speakers
The committee further suggested that the club be organized
along the lines of a modern business corporation, with a board of
directors. Area speakers of general interest to business students
might be invited to meetings, held
approximately once a month, and
sponsored each time by one of the
existing professional clubs.
Dr. Mandell stressed that the
founding of this type of organization depends on the interest shown
by the students, and he added that
the faculty would give aid and assistance to the students, but that
it is solely a student organization.
William F. Schmeltz, associate
professor of business administration, addressed the group on professional national fraternities and
other business organizations. He
said that recent accrediting of
the College of Business Administration by the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business would make it possible for
further national organizations to
be chartered at the University.
Stud*nt Presidents Speak
Ten presidents of student organizations in the College explained the scope, purposes, re-

quirements, and area of the group.
The speakers and their organizations are: Kdward Hallcr, Phi
Alpha Chi (accounting); Richard
Dorst, Society for Advancement
of Management; James Uonni,
Bowling Green Marketing Association; Richard Wolf, Insurance
Club; Patricia Montgomery, Secretarial Club.
John Hehrcns, Press Club; Mary
Humphries, Sigma Phi (women's
journalism) ; Stanley Richmond,
Delta Sigma (men's journalism);
Patricia Guthman, Kappa Alpha
Mu (photo-journalism); and John
Peterson, Sigma honorary society.
"Student
organizations,
if
rightly conceived and managed by
students, can contribute important aspects to their education.
Such organizations furnish opportunities for students to develop
leadership, social and personal
qualities, and acquire important
information and contacts," said
Dean Benjamin L. Pierce of the
College of Business Administration, who introduced the 10 presidents.

Jan. 17 First Day
For Fees Payment
Registration fees for the second semester may be paid beginning Jan. 17, according to an announcement made by Comptroller
Elton C. Ringer.
After students have completed
registration and listing of fees
in the Registrar's Office, fees may
be paid at the business office between 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1
to 4 p.m.
Every student whose schedule
will not be changed is urged to
pay his fees early to avoid delays
on registration days.
Fees must be paid by 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 1, Mr. Ringer said.
A late registration fee will be
charged after that date.
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New Standards For Honoraries
Place Emphasis On Scholarship
Ray, Smith Named
Greek Co-Chairmen,
Appoint Nine Men
Plans are bcinpr made fur the
celebration of Bowling C.reen State
University's Tenth Annual Greek
Week, commencing Monday, April
18, 1055. Robert Smith, Thcta CM,
and Marilyn Ruy, Delta Zeta, have
been named co-chairmen of the
events. The affairs of the week
are designed to foster cooperation
and friendship between the various
fraternities and sororities on campus. An all "(.reek" dance, banquets, and fraternity sing will be
included on the week's calendar.
Smith stated there are some
changes being incorporated in next
.semester's Greek Week and "one
of the best bands in the country"
has been approached for the dance.
The IFC-Panhellenic Council sponsored events are planned ns follows: Monday, April 18, exchange
dinners; Tuesday, April lit, open
for meetings; Wednesday, April
20, bnn«|uels; Thursday, April 21,
Open for major production; Friday, April Tl, (ireek Week dance;
Saturday, April 2.1, open for major
production; Sunday, April 21, IFC
sing.
The committees
named
by
Smith and their chairmen are:
ilam-e, IVto (iatsns, Alpha Tau
Omrga; IFC sing, Kay Preston,
Sigma Nu; exchange dinners, Mob
Fitch, Sigma Phi Kpsilon; IFC banquet, Donald Percy, Pi Kappa Alpha; outstanding senior Greek,
John Gargus, Phi Kappa Psi; keys
for IFC members, Kd Thai, Zetn
Heta Tau; treasurer, Mel Kams
dell, Theta Chi; publicity, Dick
Bryan, Kuppa Sigma; and dance
cleanup, Sam Martin, Delta Tau
Deltm.

Today's News Issue
Last One For Year
Th« B-G N«WB will not b« printed Friday. Th* next IMU* O| the
n»wtpap»i will b« Friday. Ian. 7.
Amona the many reason* that
It has been considered advisable
that this be the last issue before
vacation Is the fad that advertising and news will be so low In
quantity that It will be barely
financially worth the while to
print an Issue.
Therefore, we would like to take
this opportunity to wish all our
reuders a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

Major Production
Tryouts Scheduled
Tryouta for "Angel in the
Pawnshop," the next major production to be presented by the
University Theatre, will be held
from 7 to l» p.m., Jan. ■> and 6 in
the (iate Theatre, according to
Harold B. Obce, director.
Written by A. 11. Shiffrin,
"Angel in the Pawnshop" is a
fantasy concerning a young girl
living in a make-believe world of
16th Century knighthood and chivalry.
Scripts arc on reserve in the
Library.
Presentation will be
Feb. 22-26 in the Gate Theatre.

Cigarette Contest Gives
Cartons, Album Prizes
A tobacco company is sponsoring a contest on the University
campus Dec. 10-20, nccording to
Joe Dcl.uca, campus representative for the company.
Prizes for the three winners
will be a carton of cigarettes and
an autographed copy of Perry
Como'a latest record, "Home For
The Holidays."

Kelch, Wawrzyniak Stirring
In 'Streetcar' Performances
Spirit Group Asks
For New Cheers
The
Student
Senate Spirit
Committee is sponsoring a "spirit
contest" to get new and better
yells for the student body.
Any number of cheers may be
submitted by each person, but
each entry should be on a separate
piece of paper. The yell contest
is open to both faculty members
and students. Spirit Committee
will be the judges.
The winner submitting the best
cheer will receive $5. The second
place winner will receive $3.
Third, fourth, and fifth place
winners each will receive two
passes to the Cla-Zel Theater.
All cheers should be sent to
Spirit Contest, Student Activities
Cffice, Administration Building.
Headline is the Jan. 21 issue of
The B-G News. The winning yells
will be introduced at the Ohio
University game, Jan. 22.

Picked by judge, as th* b«ft boas* decorations In th* annual Christmaslim* decorating cont*.t ar* thos* constructed by Sigma Chi fraternity. left, and
Delta Gamma sorority, right Th* contest was sponsored by UCF. Judges were
Mrs. Lather BlTins. Ms* Alice Sehceke. and Mrs. OUr.r Hallock.

By GERALD MURRAY
The realism and stirring dramatic effect of one of the modern
outstanding playwrights was
brought to the campus last week
end with full dramatic force when
the University Theater produced
Tennessee Williams' "A Streetcar
Named Desire."
To name the outstanding performers is merely to follow down
the list from
the
program.
Blanche, Stella, Stanley, Mitch,
and Eunice will surely be synonymous names to students for some
time to come for Elaine Kelch,
Carmie Stager, Dan Wawrzyniak,
Don Peterson, and Margaret Stevens, respectively. Their performances were so completely in character and convincing throughout.
Miss Kelch stirringly portrayed
the most difficult role of a neurotic and hyper-sensitive woman
who has fallen to the role of prostitute through reasons she does
not completely understand. Touching is the word for her acting
as a woman who would like to
uphold high ideals, but is incapable of doing so because of a diseased mind.
Stanley, the bull-headed, uneducated brother-in-law who is incapable of understanding
Blanche's situation, is a role any
actor would hesitate to portray
following the stirring performance
given by Marlon Brando in the
film version. Dsn Wawrzyniak
not only handled the role excellently but brilliantly in that he
succeeded in making Stanley an
individual and not a Brando-like
character.
The touching and realistic poise
of Mrs. Stager in the role of
Stella, well earns the comments
repeated throughout the campus
that, "That woman is an actress."
Margaret Stevens won approval
as the landlady and friendly
neighbor, and Don Peterson must
be mentioned for his role as
Blanche's Suitor.

By PAT GUTHMAN
Honoraries and recognition
societies will he affected by
new standards adopted by the
University, effective Jan. 1,
1955. After this date membership requirements in these
groups will be based on scholarship. Members must be in the
upper .'tf» per cent of their class
for some organizations, and the
upper 20 per cent for others.
These new standards, which are
those of the Association of College Honor Societies, were announced in a memorandum from
1'ies. Ralph W. McDonnld. It was
sent to all the president! and advisers of student organizations affected.
The Honors and Awards Commitee, composed of Dr. Samuel H.
l.owrie, chairman; Hubert O. Bone,
Miss Myrtle Q, Jensen, and Dr.
John K. Wenrick, said Friday that
they were preparing a letter, which
should reach the presidents and
advisers of honoraries today, amplifying the president's memorandum.
These standards will help to
climinntc the (..nfusion between
honor societies and recognition social let which exists here. At the
present time there are approximately 40 honoraries and professional organizations on campus.
Recognition Societies
A recognition society bases its
membership requirements on majoring and minoriug in a certain
field, and the scholarship requirements are generally designed so
that the largest number of persons can become members. An honorary bases its membership upon
high scholastic achievement in a
major or minor field. The confusion results from the fact that
some recognition societies term
themselves honoraries.
The minimum standards are as
follows:
1. "General honor societies which
base membership eligibility primarily upon the attainment of
high scholarship in a broad field
of study shull elect members from
the highest 20 per cent of the class
in scholarship." This affects such
groups as Book and Motor, Kappa
Delta Pi, and Sigma Honorary.
Leadership Groups
2. "General honor societies which
base membership eligibility primarily upon all-around leadership
attainment in student affairs shall
elect from the highest 35 per cent
of the class in scholarship." Such
groups as Cap and Gown and ODK
would be affected.
3. "Departmental honor societies
(the largest number of groups are
in this category) which elect per(Continuel to Page 2)

Plan To Open
Fine Arts Bldg
A plan for opening the Fine
Arts Bldg. to art students on Saturday mornings from 8 to 12 and
on certain evenings from 7-10
has been proposed by Willard F.
Wankleman, chairman of the department.
The building will be open at
specified hours on an experimental
basis for the remainder of the
semester so that students, who
have permission, may work on
their own. However, the shop,
jewelry, and ceramics rooms will
not be open for outside work.
If this plan works satisfactorily,
the facilities will be available to
art students for about 10 hours a
week next semester at a charge of
$5. This fee will be used to pay
someone to supervise the students
and take care of the building during the extra hours.
Plans are also in progress to
convert the smoking room in the
building into a small library, which
would be open only a few hours
each day. Students and faculty
would be closer to the material
needed for reference and outside
reading, especially in connection
with courses in art history.

In Our Opinion

Lines At Deadline

S-D Day
President of the United States Dwight I). Eisenhower
has proclaimed tomorrow, Dee. 15, Safe Driving Day throughout the nation. The object of S-D Day? Twenty-four hours
without a traffic accident anywhere in the nation.
S-D Day may sound like a pretty big order, but it represents the goal and the challenge of a nation-wide traffic
safety campaign. It calls for the greatest cooperative effort
ever undertaken in behalf of traffic safety.
Instructions for the day arc in short: "Drive and walk
as you would have others drive and walk." This includes:
"observe the letter and the spirit of all traffic regulations,"
"be courteous to every driver and pedestrian—practice good
sportsmanship;" and "give full attention to driving and
walking."
If strict adherence is paid to this commendable plan,
it may mean a few less traffic deaths. Let us drivers of Bowling Green State University do our part to make this nationwide test a success.

Greek Week '55
In order that Greek Week 1955 may be the best ever,
plans are already being made by co-chairmen Marilyn Ray
and Robert Smith. Committee heads have been appointed and
one of the top bands of the nation has been contacted for
the Greek Week Dance.
If we are to employ a really outstanding band, however,
we've got to pay for it. Fraternities and sororities will be
told this week that they will be asked to give a specific amount
following vacation with which the dance committee may pay
the down -payment for the band. Usually the down-payment
in contracting a band is half the booking price, but Smith
has announced that we have been given a special offer at less
than half price. Kach Greek will also be asked to pay a
slightly larger amount for dance tickets.
The band contract must be made early, or we will
have to be satisfied with a band which may not be our particular choice, but which happens to be available for the dance
date. Therefore, it is imperative that we have the funds
for the down-payment.
It's an old ruling—if we want the best we will have to
pay for it.

Honoraries
(Continued from pnffe 1)
sons nctivoly interested in a
specific field shall eleet from the
hijrhest 3" per cent in seholnrship."
4. "Election to memhership in depnrlnientnl honor societies shall
be limited to those who hnve completed at least three semesters of
work in his college." This means
(hat no one In-low the rank of n
second semester sophomore will bo
eligible for membership.
5. "Election to membership in
general honor soeities other than
freshman honor societies shall not
he held until candidates have completed four semesters of the college work."
Student Percenttle
In conforming to these standards, the student's percentile rank
will IK' based on his standing in
his class (such as junior), in his
college (such as Liberal Arts).
These standards do not affect
the individuals who are now members, but new membership will be
limited in accordance with the
above standards as minimum requirements.
The Honors and Awards Committee of the University has the
responsibility of deciding whether
a specific honor group is meeting
the requirements. The president
and faculty adviser of any group
which is not meeting the standards
will be advised by this committee.
The committee will also send a
copy of the letter of notification to
President McDonald.
Femur* To Comply
Any honor group which fails to
meet the minimum standards will
be placed on. probation for the remainder of the academic year and
will be dropped from University
recognition the following year unless in the meantime it has submitted evidence to the Honors and
Awards Committee that it is meeting and will continue to meet the
standards. No honor group which
is on probation will be included in
the program for Honors Day.
The Registrar v-ill provide the
Honors and Awards Committee
with a statement of the point averages that are the dividing points
for the upper 20 per cent and the
upper 36 per cent of each class of
each college, based on the cumulative averages at the close of the
preceding academic year.
That
would mean that a senior's percentile rank would be based on his
cumulative average for his junior
year.
At Honors Day, recipients of individual awards based primarily
on scholarship, whether general or
departmental, shall be in the upper 20 per cent of their respective
classes. Last year nearly ail of the
persons who received awards were
in the upper 20 per cent of their
classes.
Recipients of individual awards

Grad Students Offered
Foreign Teaching Job
Opportunities to study or teach
in France are available to American graduate students according
to the Institute of International
Education.
The French government is offering thirty university fellowships for students with definite
academic projects or study plans
and forty teaching assistantships
which afford language teaching
experience.
The French awards lire open to
men ami women preferably under
MO years of age. Applicants must
be U.S. citizens. Other requirements are: a bachelor's degree
from nn American college or university by the time of departure;
good
academic
record;
good
knowledge of French, correct usuge of English; good morul charoctcr, personality, and adaptability; and good health.
Application must be made to
the Institute, 1 East 07th St.,
New York City, by Feb. 1, 1966.

Official
Announcements
D.c. 15 will b. ih. last day lot
January gradual*! to purchai* comm*nc*m*nt announcement*. Th* an
nounc*m*nt* are being sold from 10
a. m. until 12 noon and from 1 p. m.
until 4:30 p.m. *ach day In th* north
«nd o| th* W.ll.
Announcements can b* plck*d up
by ih. purchasers In th* W.ll about
Ian. 10.
based on scholarship and other
qualities, such as leadership, will
be in the upper 36 per cent of their
respective classes.

Explosion Brings Rumors;
Eisenhower Is Unharmed
BY GERALD MURRAY

I-In.... II) H.i. ... lull

This Cessna 170 Is on* of Ih* alrplan.i avallabl* at th* University Airport lor charter fllghli by ilud.nli, (acuity, or bu.in.nm.n. It Is piloted by Bay
B. Vaughan, airport .up.rlni.nd.nl.

Airport Offers Flight Services;
Real Name Is Bricker Field
Are you going by car, train, or bus when you go home
for Christmas? Did you ever consider another service offered
in this area that is much faster for traveling great distances.
This is the charter plane service at the University airport.
The rates for these charter
flights for students and businessmen of this area is 20 cents per
mile. For example, a flight from
Bowling Green to a point 100
miles away would cost $40, which
could be divided two or three
ways, if there is more than one
rider.
The University airport (Bricker
Field) was started in May, 11)42,
with the purchasing of 80 ucrcs
of land from Warren Sterling.
The City of Howling Green contributed the remaining 40 acres
through a HU-year lease.
Airport Nam*d
The airport was named in honor
of former (iov. and Mrs. John W.
Bricker. The latter's grumlparents, Gen. and Mrs. I). W. II. Day,
formerly lived on the 80-acre farm
bought from Mr. Sterling.
In 1942, the Navy V-6 Program was started to give enlistees
pilot training. The first class began July 0, 1941 with 10 students
enrolling.
Ronald Hnringcr of Defiance
was the first to solo on July 23,
and shortly after, Michael Henry
Krnusc, Limn, was the second to
solo from Bricker Field.
After Bnringcr soloed, a new
tradition was established on campus. All cadets after soloing were
thrown into the pond behind
Moseley Hall.
While the Naval Cadets were
on camps, more than 650 completed their flight training and
went on with their other training
programs for the U.S. Navy.
In 1947, at the close of World
War II, 353 GI's were enrolled in
flight training at Bricker Field.
D.i.il.d Field
Today, Bricker Field, lonely and
almost deserted, carries on shopwork on private airplanes owned
by persons in this area, airplane
sales for Cessna Aircraft, photo
work for local photographers who
wish aerial photos, and local
flights for students wishing to
see the campus and scenery surrounding Bowling Green.
According to Ray B. Vaughan,
superintendent of the airport,
flight training courses arc still
offered to anyone wishing to acquire a private license for the
operation of an airplane. For
added information, phone 9481
or see Mr. Vaughan at the airport office.

Management Group
To Hear Union Man
"What Lnbor Kxpects of Management," is the title of a talk to
be given by Joseph Miener at the
Society for the Advancement of
Mannircment meeting on Thursday, Dec. 10 at 8 p. m. in the gallery of the Pine Arts llldg. Mr.
Miener is the president of the International Die Sinkers Conference, labor union.
Frank Kulmvieh, SAM vice president, announced that Key pictures
will be taken at the meeting.

Lab School Plans
Christmas Program
The annual Christinas program
of the University elementary
school will be presented at 1:16
p.m. Friday, Dec. 17. Biblical
readings, poetic settings, and
carols depicting the Nativity will
comprise tho program.
Student teachers who will present a program of music are Kdward Housholder, Wilma Squires,
Charlotte Koch, Kita Forsythe,
Edward Stearns, and Nicholas

Biione.
Dr. Donald ('. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech, and Anne
I'otoky will give readings from
tho Bible. The program is open
to the public.

"Boiufinq Gvttn State UniitetJ.tii
The
official linlv ally M.'M-|min-r
.-.III.-.I by ■Indent*. Thr> aime of tola
new■ paper ■elm 11 be la publlnh nil Bfwi
of Kenentl Intercut to nturtent_ ami I'nltrr-ih
pemonnel, to gulitr student
thinking, nml to rslei for the betterment of the I'nlverolty. l'ubllshed on
Tuenilny- anil Frlrieye, eirept durlng
vocHtli<n period*, by Howling: Ureea
(Ohio) Htato I iiUor-.ii> .tti.iont-'.
i ii.-.hi, I--.II, detulllne nt t p.m. Friday. Friday leau* deadline at t p.m.
Tueaday.
.115 Ad. in.in
I'hone MeXI
I in i uiii \ i HTAr r
l.rnihl Murrny
Kdltor-ln-t'hlef
I'atrli'lii t.uthnmn
Mitring lug Killtor
lit.ul tlreenberg
l*»u«* Kdllor
11a.«• litfmrt
Ami, is-.nr Kdllo
Klihard lliidd
Mporln Kdllor
Hill Cooper
Aunt. Sport* Kdltor
Mary llumplirlea
*-." i.t> Kdltor
Charlotte Hennett
Aaat. Hoelety Kdltor
rii..i.. Kdltor
■I-.""-'' (iordon

The most popular topic around campus these days seems
to be "Why did the AFROTC blow up the ROTC section of
the Graphic Arts Bldp;.?" Almost as popular is the criticism
that The B-G News put this news, its biggest news break of
the year, on page two.
It's not as if we don't think
explosions are Rood enough for
»ur paper, it's just that the first
and fourth pages had already been
printed before the explosion occurred. It would not exactly be
profitable to reprint over 3,000
copies of the newspaper, so we
had to pull a story from the second page in order to insert the
explosion story. We were actually
lucky that we were able to have
the story included in the paper at
all.

It's th* first time W*'T* *v*r s**n th*
auditorium packed so tightly that
people were silting and slandlna In
th* aitlet of both th* main floor and
th* balcony. Some 100 others w*r*
llalening to Ih* relay of th* epeech
In th* Recraation Hall. It would be
Interesting. however, lo find out how
many of thos* students would har*
bean present If their Instructors had
nol placed so much emphasis on attendance.

Aa usual with fr*afc accidents such
as this on*, all iorU of etoiiea hare
boon circulating. Perhapi th* moat
fortunate occurrence was that Ih*
Panning Hl|Ua decided that tren
ing lo meet In tha Ad Bldg. at I p.m..
Instead of Ih* Graphic Arts Bldg.

The 19S4 "The "Messiah" production Sunday evening wai on* of Ih*
bail attended of recent years. Th*
performance was up to the expecta
tlom of th* llsl*n*rs. and many first
timers found it an entoyabl* experience. WBGU broadcast the entire performance (his year.

Eisenhower came through tho
blast without so much as a grimace. A student who entered the
building following the explosion
testifies that of all the pictures
of generals that were hanging on
the ROTC office walls, only the
commander-in-chiefs picture had
been unharmed. All th? rest of the
generals' pictures were upside
down or on the floor.

COMPLAINT DEPT. In case
you've wondered why our name
has been added to the top of this
column lately, it's a complete case
of vanity on our part. We were
under the impression that our
readers understood that the editor
wrote "lines at deadline" but have
been discovering differently.

To th* Dn. Plait: W* w*r* quit*
■urprU*d whll* leafing through th*
University directory r*c*nlly to find
that Mr. Plait Is d*nol*d as married
but lhat Virginia B. Platl Is not.
Just in case you've heard the
rumor that real beer was used in
"A Streetcar Named Desire," don't
believe a word of it. The cast had
planned to be realistic in the scene
where Stanley pours beer foam
over his head, but "chickened out"
and used ginger ale at the last
minute.
Speaking of "Streetcar," the
general comment throughout the
University is that it is the most
outstanding production since
"Hamlet,"
(if you remember
when) and "Dark of the Moon."
We'd like to add that we would
not think of asking for a better
all-around production barring only
Broadway itself.
It was quit* amaslnq lo find that
so many of our stud*nts could b*
found Interested In on* common topic,
all at th* sens* time, whan Dr. S. 1.
Hayakawa apoke Tueaday morning.

mm
MERRY XMAS
and a
HAPPY LAUNDRY!
Ask Santa — He knows
. . . The best Holiday
Laundry Specials are at—

Pioneer Laundry
182 South Main St.

Personalize
w,\th
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Nanry Can.pbell
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^Jvlonogrammtng

. Arrountiinl
Hilling
Faculty Adviser

Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule
UROYHILL FURNITURE FACTORIES, Dec. 15, sales.
LENIOR, NORTH CAROLINA,
Dec. 16.

B*>"

MONOGRAMMED
TUE-WED
'REAR WINDOW
James Stewart
Grace Kelly

BOOK
MATCHES

THUR-FRI-SAT
GREAT ADVENTUBE

For You . ..
Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

For Your Friends. . .

University Dairy Bar

A complete monogramming service, including
stamping on pencils, pens, leather goods

Phone 5386

ALAN LADD

DRUM BEAT
AUDMY DAITON ■ MAHISA PAVAN

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 East Woostcr

Phone 5721

Miami, Dayton Hand BG
Third And Fourth Losses
By BILL COPPER AND DON GETTER

Bowling Green's unpredictable Falcons lost to Miami
Friday night, but gave the Redskins a royal fight before
dropping the contest, 78-75.
Jim Tucker, Bill Rogers, and Lanny Miles kept the
Falcons in the game with their sharp-shooting. Tucker led
the way with 18 points. Rogers hit for 17 while fast-improving
Miles garnered 18.
Soar In Front
BG started the game us if they
were going to scalp the Redskins.
They took a 15-8 lead in the early
minutes and it looked like they
were out for blood. I.uther Cain,
sophomore center, who is improving constantly, helped the Falcons
with u bucket and two foul shots
early in the game.
However, Miami's fast-break began ti click and eight straight
points put them back in the content. Front there it was a see-saw
battle until Miami took a 22-21
lead, which they never relinquished.

——
turning from three years in the
service, "quarter-backed" his team
as well as hitting a long twohanded push from far out.
Froah Lou Prelim
The Bowling Green freshmen
team lost to Bliss College 5l>-50 in
their preliminary game. Their inability to hit foul shots cost them
many valuable points which may
have led to a victory.

Flyers Sail By BG
Coach Tom Blackburn's wellbalanced Dayton Flyers bombed
the inexperienced Bowling Green
Falcons 1011-IH* Saturday at the
U.I), fieldhouse before an enthusiastic crowd of 5,010.
Many records were set at the
southern school Saturday. It was
the worst defeat Coach Harold
Anderson has ever suffered in
his 21 years of coaching.
Now Scoring Record
It was a new scoring record for
the Flyers. The old record of 105
points was set against Manchester
College in the K'52-53 season.
The 70-point spread between
the two teams was the largest that
any Flyer team has ever won by.
Coach Blackburn's varsity squad
consisting of Bill Uhl, 7 foot; John
Horan, 6' 8"; Jack Sallee, 6' 3";
Kay Dieringer, 5' 11"; and Chris
Harris, 6' 2", played little more
than half the game.

I'liolu li> HlWH Town-mil

The Falcons came close near
Ihe end of the >rume, but were
never able to COpC with the fine
shooting of sophomores Knn Kilis
and Tom William*.
Ellla Leadi Scoring
Ellis, a loft-handed hook being
his best weapon, dropped through
2G points to lead the Redskin tribe.
Williams, a squatty guard just re-

Nine Women Pass
Swan Club Tests
Four freshmen women and five
upperclass women have passed
the requirements to become members in the Swan Club, said Iris
Andrews, director of the synchronized swimming group.
Freshmen who have been accepted are: Maureen Hums, Linda
Tieman, Moralyann Wonfors, and
Adela Grove. Upperclassmen are:
Norma Morrison. Sue Schoenlein,
Mary Gerber, Janet Thompson,
and Martha Ruck.
Nine members of last year'a
winning team, arc working on a
new number for intercollegiate
competition, to he presented at
the University of Illinois Dec. 17.
With these initiates, the Swan
Club now numbers 28 women.
There is no specific quota, said
Miss Andrews, but the requirements for entry to the club are
quite rigid. She further added
that those girls who did not make
the club this year should try again
next year, as many of the present
members didn't make it their first
time.

Dayton Reserves Shin*
The Dayton reserves, consisting mostly of sophomores, played
great bull throughout their stay
in the game. The unsung sophomore, Jim 1 'artin. the Tennessee
giant, who never played high
school basketball outshone Horan
and Uhl, usuully Dayton's rebound specialists, when he cleared the boards 16 times.
Dayton made 55 points in the
first half to 24 for the nervous
and tired IKi squad. The Falcons
had played their hearts out at
B(i Friday against tough Miami.
To face the fast-breaking Flyers
the next night was just too much
to ask of the BG team. Max Chapman was high for the Falcons
with 12 points, although he fouled out late in the first half. Jack
Decker was next with nine, while
Capt. Bill Rogers, still bothered
hy his leg injury, scored six
counters.
Sallee Tops Dayton

Sullee scored 21 points for Dayton. Harris had 16, Al Sickling,
a 6' 6" sophomore, had 15, Uhl
connected for 14, and Horan
gained 12 markers.
Coarh Blackburn certainly gained his revenge Saturday for last
year's 107-73 loss to the Falcons,
although the U.D. mentor "cleared the bench" trying to keep down
the score, but to no avail.
Dayton Ranked Third
Dayton, who had a pre-season
rating of third in the nation, was
definitely better than BG, but
not 70 points better. On another
night the story might have been a
bit different
Bowling Green will play its seco n d Mid-American Conference
game tonight at the Men's Gym
against Western Reserve.

During the first few basketball
games a loud, low noise, sounding
like the Bronx cheer, has been
heard throughout the Bowling
Green Gym. It happens whenever
big "Luke" appears in action.
Actually, the fans are not booing
Cain, but are just yelling "Luke."
Luther Cain is a tall 6'6" center from Columbus who tips the
scales at 215. In his senior year
at Columbus Linden McKinley,
Luke averaged 20 points a game
and was named to the all-Columbus selections.
His best shot is a hook from the
pivot. Cain has improved vastly
from his freshman year and figures to give Max Chapman good
backing in the center position.
Luke's ambition is to become a
high school basketball coach and
he is getting a good background
for it as a physical education
major.
Cain is a great outdoorsman. He
engages in both fishing and hunting. Formerly from Kentucky, it
is quite normal for Luke to pick
as his idol a player from that
university, former ail-American
Bill Spivey.
Only a sophomore, Luke should
gain enough experience to become
a real threat in future BG basketball games.

Sport Announcement
Preliminaries for the intramural
swim meet will be held tonight
(Tuesday) at 6:30 in the Natatorium. The final meet will be
held Thursday, at 7 p.m.

Falcons Attempt To
Stop Losing Streak
At Three Straight
The Bowling Green Falcons will
attempt to get back on the winning
trail tonight as they play host
to the Western Reserve Red Cats.
The Falcons three losses last week
will undoubtedly strr them to
greater heights for tonight's game.
Western Reserve lost to Marshall College Saturday night, so
both teams will be attempting to
get back in the MAC running.
Miami beat both Bowling Green
and Western Reserve by three
points so the match should be a
toss-up. However, the Red Cats
are led by Dick Howard, last year
named to the All-Mid-American,
who is winding up a brilliant
career at Western Reserve. He
will offer much resistance to BG's
defense as well as offense.
Returning with Howard from
last year's team will be Bob Coy,
Bob Blatchford and Bob Theiss.
Thus, the Red Cats bring an aggregation that is capable of playing high caliber ball due to the
returning Icttermen they have.
Both WR and BG will be in
need of a win to stay in the running for the championship of the
MAC.
Loyola of Chicago comes to
Bowling Green Friday night to
try to avenge the 70-65 loss handed them hy the Falcons last year.
That game was televised nationally
so they will want to show B(, fans
that the loss has not been forgotten.

Four Men Instrumental In Frosh
Swimmers' Second Victory
Donald Worsfold. William Muir,
Jack Michael, and John Thompson were instrumental in winning
the second meet of the freshman
swimming squad from the Toledo
YMCA.
The freshmen took first place in
seven out of ten events, losing
only in the three relay events, to
end up with a winning score of
45 to 39.
Worsfold, from East Lansing,
Mich., broke the Toledo YMCA
pool record for the 50-yard-freestyle event, and tied the freshman record of Don Keppler for
the same event, with a time of
24.2. He also broke Keppler's
record for the 100-yurd-freestyle
set in 1949, with a time of 54.7.
The events and winning times
arc:
300-yard-medley: won by Toledo, time 3:45.1. 220-yard-frccstyle, Muir (BG) first. Cochrell
(T) second. Middling (BG). third.
Time, 2:31.1. 60-yard-frecstyle:
Worsfold (BG) first, Lunke (T)
second, lies (BG) third. Time,
24.2. 150-yard individual medley:
Jastremski (T) first, Eakins (BG)
second, Thompson (BG) third.
Fancy diving: Michael (BG)
first, Hutson (T) second, Smith
(BG) third. 155.9 points. 100yard-freestyle: Worsfold
(BG)
first, Lemke (T) second, Wallace
(BG) third. Time, 54.7. 100yard-backstroke:
Eakins
(BG)
first, Sommerville (BG) second,
Shaw (T) third. Time. 1:06.6
100-yard-backstrokc: Thompson
(BG) first. Jastremski (T) second, Johnson (T) third. Time,
1:10.5. 440-yard-freestyle: Muir
(BG) first, Middling (T) second,
Huffman (T) third. Time, 5:44.0.
440-yard-freestyle medley: won by
Toledo. Time, 4:01.6.

Frosh Cagers Have
Necessary Height
The key men of this year's frosh
basketball team are tall and have
shown much progress in their
first games for Bowling Green.
They are Dick Brown, 6'5" forward from Cleveland; Al Reinke,
6'6" center from Cleveland and
Rudy Dioszegi, 6'10" pivotman
from River Rouge, Mich.
Brown Led Team
Brown, in the frosh's last start
against Detroit, led the team with
17 points in a losing 78-66 effort.
Reinke has been handling himself very well and has looked
better with every appearance. His
outstanding play at Cleveland
Rhodes High School helped him
to make the All-West Senate

■quad,

Dioszegi, with his size, could
become another great Bowling
Green center. He has come along
in fine fashion and if he can
learn to rebound better he will
certainly be an asset to future
Falcon teams.
Guards Outstanding
The team also features many
fine guards who, with more confidence, may be hitting in double
figures for Dale Herbert's yearlings.
Thirty-five men are still out
for the squad, but it will be cut
to 25 or 30 after Christmas. Of
these players, many have impressed the coaches at different times.
Any one of these men could
come into his own against Bliss
College on Friday or against the
Findlay JV's on Saturday.

Cooh's News Stand
Bus Station
111 E. Wooster St.

Vi

EBBICHT,

Owner

136 W. Wooster

By DICK BUDD

Every so often things pop up in the world of .sports that
give great satisfaction to biased sports writers and loyal
alma mater fans alike. Just such an item was brought to
our sports desk this week.
A publicity bulletin from Bowling Green, Kentucky,
gave us the following information. Western Kentucky, last
season's nemesis to the Falcons,
has been thrown into much the
same situation in which BG finds
itself. They were defeated by
Morehead state last week. BB-79.
Taken at face value, this might
appear as another run-of-the-mill
game, but looking into the statistics we find it to the contrary.
Weilern Kentucky oulshot Morehead
34 field goals to 21. but the real game
was played Irom Ihe loul line. Morehead tunic 47 o| 58 Iree throws In what
mutt have really been a bang-up ball
game. A total of 31 fouls were called
on Ihe Hlllloppere while Morehead
drew 15. Four ef Weilern Kentucky'!
starting five were benched on foul*.
With the llilltoppois' lending
scorer, leading rebounder and
their l.umber two scorer and defensive player on the bench, the
Eagles hail a field day. Morehead
scored 23 straight points on free
throws in the last seven minutes
to overcome a five point Kentucky
lead and turn it into a 10-puint
win. Incidentally, in the last seven
minutes there wa-n't a field goal
scored.
In our mind there Is no lusllflcallon
for the treatment that Coach Harold
Anderson received from Ihe fani In
Ihe Dayton Fleldhouie Saturday night.
Through the entire evening slanted
and vory pointed remarks were thrown
In "Andys" direction. The remarks
were not lust occasional ones from some
attention-seeking fanatic, bul were sustained and from a good number of
sources.
With the record and respect that
Harold Andemn has compiled as
one of the nation's lending coaches, it is truly sickening when he
must be subjected to such barbarious treatment Those who
participated surely dill nothing to
aid the public relations of Dayton
University.
IUST AS IMPORTANT. It would be
wise for Bowling Green lans lo clean
out their own closets before running
down our opponents. In Friday night's
conlest against Miami. Falcon rooters
slipped up a llttle> on their sports courtesy. Whelher we as fans feel that a
referee Is doing a good or a poor lob.
there Is no call for a spectacle to be
made such as Ihe one when Ihe official, whose name will remain unprlnled. was knocked to the floor. Al tunes
II Is rather hard lo conlrol feelings In
such cases, bul doing so Is belter for
all concerned.
VOTF.S FOR TIIF. week's outstanding players go to Lanny Miles
and I.uke Cain. Miles, who has
shown marked improvement, put
two impressive games back to
back. We, of course, are speaking

of the Detroit and the Miami
games. His smooth style has moved
him into a starting birth where he
will probably remain for a good
while.
Luke Cain can be tabbed as the
motl Improved man on the squad. He
has always. In our opinion, been able
to handle Ihe ball well and now Is
beginning to use his height to pick off
the rebounds. Look to this as only the
beginning of Improvements for the
whole squad.
Bill Brndshaw became the first
player to take the national punting title for small colleges two
years in a row. Bradshaw averaged 43.11 yards per boot, one
tenth of a yard below his average last year.
Harry Boykoff. proprietor of a local
concern, is assisting the coaching slaff
for Ihe Falcons this season. Boykoff
Is a former all American from St. Francis In Brooklyn.

Wrestling Schedule
The schedule: Jan. 8, Ohio Wosleyau; Jan. 14, at Ohio University; Jan. 15. at Marshall; Jan 111.
at Toledo; Feb. 5, Case; Feb. 12,
Western Ontario; Feb. 18, at Miami; Feb. 19, ut Karlhain; Feb.
21, Findlay; Feb. 26, Kent Slate,
and March 4 and 5, Mid American
Conference meet.

Lunch
or a

Snack

Bill's
Coop
now featuring

Homemade
Donuts
•
•
Carry-out Special

Six Billburgers
for $1.00
400 East Wooster

• Out-of-Town
Newspapers
• Fresh Popcorn

tke&e IcJeoA ant
Yam Needles
05
Needles
25-.40
Kits
$2.50 - $3.50 Point Protectors
Cable Needles
.10 Stitch Holders
Count Markers
.25 Knit Tallys
Magic Collar Kits
.....$1.98
Knitting Bags
$1.00 - $2.00

• Magazines

.10
.10
.25

IF SHE KNITS GIVE HER A KIT!

• Tobaccos

Jan's Dress Shop

PRESSB0X PORTRAITS

7/ She Knits

and

Season's greetings to the
students and faculty of
Bowling Green State
University

Sophomore Center
Shows Improvement

• Candies

TTie T^ann Skop

— Always —

GO GREYHOUND

220 Pike

Opposite Court House Parking Lot

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
from the

House Of Flowers
331 North Main

Phone 31045

Doren, Roper Reign; Sigma Phi Elects New
To 4 Offices
DG, Sigs Victorious Members
Sigma Phi, women's recognition

Yule Gatherings Prevalent;
ATO Arranges Kid's Party
Alpha Tau Omega will give its
annual Christmas party for the
31 pupils of the second grade of
the University Klcmentary School
this afternoon. Santa Claus will
give the children gifts, ice cream,
cake, and popcorn balls.
Zeta Ileta Tau gave a surprise
birthday party for its housemother, Mrs. Esther Grossfeld, on
Dec. 8. The fraternity serenaded
her and then later presented her
with the fraternity sweetheart
pin.
DZ Cel>brat«

Delta Zeta celebrated its fourth
birthday on this campus with a
dinner Thursday night. The DZs
started at Bowling Green on Dec.
10, 1960.
Delta Tau Delta crowned Doris
Phillips, Alpha Xi Delta, their
queen for 1954-1056 at their
Christmas formal. The dance was
held at the Findlay Country Club
on Dec. 4. A buffet dinner was
served, and music wns furnished
by the "Stardustcrs."
Alpha XI PartlM
Alpha Xi Delta gave a Kiddie
Christmas party Monday for a
group of first graders. Alpha Xi
held a birthday dinner Wednesday
for all the members whose birthdays came in the months of September, October, November, or
December. Alpha Xi held a Christmas party for the members and
their dates Friday, Dec. 10.
Phi Mu had Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Klever as dinner guests and
speakers Thursday. Monday night
Miss Laura K. Heston of the home
economics department was the
dinner guest of Phi Mu.
Eschana* Dinners
Phi Kuppa Psi and Delta Gamma had an exchange dinner on
Dec. 8. Delta Tau Delta and Phi
Mu, and ATO and Alpha Chi Omegn also held exchnnge dinners on
the 8th.
Delta Zeta held a tree-trimming
party aftor the Miami game for
the members and their dates. The
ATOs and their dates trimmed
the ATO tree Friday. Thcta Chi's
and their dates also trimmed the
tree at the house after the game.
ZBI Ho. Record Fortr
ZUT held a record party for the
members and their dates Friday
night. Kappa Sigma held a Christnuis party after the game Friday.
They presented their dates with
presents which will now be donated to the Children's Home. Kappa Sig held its annual Founders'
Day Christmas dinner Thursday
at the house.
After the formal Saturday
Thcta Chi had a Christmas party
for the members and their dates.
DZ held an open house after the
formal for those who attended the
dance.
Sigma Phi Kpsilon and Phi Mu
attended the Christmas caroling
together last night. Afterwards,
they returned to the Phi Mu
house. DZ and Delta Upsilon attended the caroling together. Then
the DUs went to the DZ house

C/>em Members Meet
Richard D. Anderson, senior,
will speak on "Chemistry at High
Temperature," in 140 Chemistry
Bldg., 7 p. m. Wednesday, Dec.
16. Richard P. Ciula, vice-president of the Chemical Journal
Club, requests all members be
present since Key pictures will
be taken before the talk.

for refreshments. Pi Kappa Alpha
and Alpha Xi Delta teamed for
the caroling, and then went to
the Alpha Xi house.
The alums of DZ are giving a
Christmas gift-exchange party for
the members Wednesday night.
1'iKA will hold its gift exchange
party Wednesday. Keith Rohrs
will be their Santa Claus.
The Sigma Chi's honored their
housemother, Mrs. O. A. Ryer, by
serenading and pinning her Tuesday, Dec. 7. F.dward Householder
pinned Mrs. Ryer while the entire
chapter sang the "Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi."
BarvM COIIM And Cake
Coffee and cake, served by the
Delta Gamma sorority, followed
the pinning.
Howard H. Wethcrell, a national officer of Sigma Chi, paid a
visit to the local chapter, Dec. 8
to 10.
The annual Christmas dinner
and gift exchange of Gamma Phi
Ileta, will be Thursday evening,
Dec. 16. Guests will be Margaret
Yocom, associate professor of library science, Florence llaird, associate professor of foreign language, and Mrs. N. R. Harrington.
Annual Chlldtan't Parly
Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon held its annual
Christmas party for the children
of the Wood County children's
home last Saturday afternoon at
the Armory. Santa Claus distributed gifts to the children.
Last Thursday the sorority held
a tree-trimming party for their
dates.

Around Campus
TUESDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Prout Chapel. 78 a. m.
PANHELLENIC ORIENTATION MEETING. Rec. Hall. 4-5 p.m.
BASKETBALL—Western Reurre. Man's
Gym, B p. m.
WEDNESDAY
UCF. Prout Chapol. 4-5 p.m.
CYGNETS. Natalorlum. 6,30-8:30 p.m.
DELTA PHI DELTA. Fine Arts Aud..
6)30-8 p. m.
UCF. Prout Chapel. 7-8 p.m.
FROSH CLUB. Lab School Gym. 78 p.m.
PHI SIGMA MU. Studio B. 7-6 p.m.
FTA. Rac. Hall. 7-8 p.m.
GAMMA THETA UPSILON. Room 301.
Library, 7 p. m.
Beta Beta Beta. 300 Moieley Hall.
7:30 p.m.
THEOLOGY STUDY CLUB. Newman
Hall. 7:30 p.m.
QUILL TYPE. Studio B. 6 10 p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL SEYMOUR BENSTOCK. P.A. Auditorium. 8-10 p.m.
THURSDAY
BRIDGE CLUB. Lab School Gym. 7-10
p.m.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT. Fine Arts Aud..
7-10 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Prout Chap.l, 77:30 p. m.
P.E.M. CLUB. Women's Blda. 7 p.m.
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To the victors belong Ihe sweets, as Jimmy Casio. Sigma Chi. and Nancy
Campbell. Delta Gamma, have their house decoration trophies filled with lollipops by Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus. Donald Roper and Carol Doren.

Coffee Clan Chooses Delta Psi Kappa,
'Streetcar' As Topic HPE Honor Group,
Hooks and Coffee Hour, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 10, in the Recrea- Will Hold Initiation
tion Hall, will he given over to
a discussion of "A Streetcar Named Desire." As is customary at
this weekly session, anyone interested is invited to attend, listen,
talk, drink coffee, or any combination of these. Special permission has been granted for smoking in the Itccrcation Hail during
the hour meeting.
Following vacation the Hooks
and Coffee Hour will center its
attention upon discussions growing from Edith Hamilton's "The
Greek
Way to the Western
World." Both of these books are
avuilable in inexpensive editions
at the University Book Store.
Printers occasionally use small
items such as this to 1111 the bottoms of columns.

Delta Psi Kappa, honor society
in women's health and physical
education, will hold initiation of
new members at •■ :.'10 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 10, to be followed by
dinner, at the home of Mrs. Amy

Torgonon.
The fifteen women to be initiated were pledged on Nov 11.
The women are Mary Jo Freshley,
Connie Kllis. Carol Dutcber, Margaret Davis, Fran Isch, Connie
WUIMI,
Joyce EUdenour,
Alice
Wojton, Audrey l'errinc, l.ynne
Kaulcy. Helen llarned. Mary Pollock, Dorothy High, Dr. Agnes
Hooley. and Dr. Mary Watt.
The group is now sponsoring a
homemade candy and cooky sale
every Monday anil Tuesday at the
stockroom in the Women's Bldg.

Don Roper, and Carol Doren,
Alpha Xi Delta, were presented
as Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus of
1954, and Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi were awarded the rotating trophies as the winners of the
all-campus Christmas Decorating
Contest at the annual Christmas
formal, "Mistletoe Mist", sponsored by the Association of Women
Students, Saturday, Dec. 11, with
the orchestra of Ray Thomas and
his Campus Cats. Roper and Miss
Doren, "Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus," were presented during the
intermission by Linda Johnson,
general chairman for the formal.
The couple presided throughout
the remainder of the dance on a
specially constructed throne on
the south side of the Women's
gym.
The trophies awarded on behalf
of the United Christian Fellowship
to Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi
as winners of the all-campus
Christmas Decorating Contest are
rotating trophies that may be kept
in a house only after three consecutive wins. The contest for
Christmas decorations was originated in 1945.
Chaperones for the dance were
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Davidson,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Eugene l.eatty,
and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart R. Givens.

society in journalism, recently initiated four women into active
membership.
Janet Crane, Mary Bryant,
Marilyn Chamborlin. and Mary
Humphries were initiated after a
dinner held at the Women's Club.
Following the initiation ceremony, the group elected officers
for the current academic year.
Those elected were Miss Humphries, president; Miss Bryant,
vice-president; Miss Crane, secretary-treasurer; and Miss Chamberlin, historian. Prof. Jesse J. Currier serves as adviser to the group.
Other active members are Patricia Guthman, Lois Diehl, and
Elaine llaak. Carol Tanner, Janice Crouch, and Nancy Crall are
associate members.

Gift Exchange?
Men's and Ladies'
Items
50c to $10
o

Perfume

Shaving Lotion
• Soaps
• Lipsticks
• Cologne

• Sachets
• Compacts
Special!
$1.29 Christmas

Wrapping Kit

for 69c

CENTRE DRUG

You can still
have your garments cleaned
and pressed
before you
leave on

vacation.

Classifieds

LOST: Two l'arkrr "5I" IVna. On*
black wllh »llvrr ra» aittl one irf).
C'nrol llollry. XA »ll
Hall. I'hono

■Su.

KOB HALK: A Ihrrp-monlh old wanln.br iH.'.rti far ». tail ll.cn. SIS4.

Just Opened!

Mac's Drive-ln
513 N. Main St.
• Root Beer

Bring them in
today or
tomorrow and
get them,
beautifully
cleaned and
pressed,
on Thursday.
FOR THE VERY
BEST
IN DRY CLEANING
AND PRESSING,

"HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"-Gift package
of the season—colorful—attractive—designed by
the famous artist, Stevan Dohanos. Remember
all your smoking friends with the gift that really
satisfies—Chesterfields. Best to give—best to smoke.

BRING YOUR GARMENTS

• Sandwiches

TO

• Ice Cream

Tfy&fttfyl

Open 7 Days a Week
6:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Both-Curb and
Table Service

139 East Wooster
Next to Lyric Theater
Drive In
345 N. Maple

segalls
Across from Gate Theater

CHESTERFIELD

for a HaPPy Holiday

